
 

NOTICE:  Cass County NE Fairgrounds !! 
 

Directions from Interstate 29 North: 

Take I-29N to I-80W toward Lincoln, NE. Get off on Exit #439 (144th Street). Turn left 

(south) on 144th street/state highway NE-50. Drive south approximately 17.5 miles to state 

highway NE-1. Turn left (east) two miles. 

 

Directions from Interstate 29 South: 

Take I-29S  to I-80W toward Lincoln, NE. Get off on Exit #439 (144th Street). Turn left 

(south) on 144th street/state highway NE-50. Drive south approximately 17.5 miles to state 

highway NE-1. Turn left (east) two miles. 

 

Directions from Interstate 80 West: 

Take I-80W toward Lincoln, NE. Get off on Exit #439 (144th Street). Turn left (south) on 

144th street/state highway NE-50. Drive south approximately 17.5 miles to state highway NE-

1. Turn left (east) two miles. 

 

 Directions from Interstate 80 East: 

Take I-80E into Omaha.  Continue on  I-80E towards Lincoln. Take Exit #439 (144th Street). 

Turn left (south) on 144th street/state highway NE-50. Drive south approximately 17.5 miles to 

state highway NE-1. Turn left (east) two miles. 

   

 

 

     A small raffle will be held both days—drawing on Sunday at 

lunch. 

 

All entries received after 5:00 p.m., April 8 will be at the 

Day of Trial fee of $25.00 per entry. 
  

PREMIUM LIST 
 

Early Entries close at 5:00 P.M.,  

Wednesday, April 8, 2015 at the FTS’s address 

Early Entries must be received with payment by 

Debb Meyer, 1020 South 218th St 

Elkhorn, NE  68022         (402) 537-9568 

 

Day-of-Trial Entries close 30 minutes prior  

to roll call day of trial at the FTS table 

 

Entries will NOT be acknowledged via email or phone 

No digital or email entries accepted. 

 

 
NEBRASKA COURSING ASSOCIATION 

Saturday, April 11, 2015 

Sunday, April 12, 2015 
ASFA Lure Field Trial 

All Breeds 

 

 

Cass County Fairgrounds 

8420 144th St.  

Weeping Water, NE 68463 

 

Held in Region V 

 
Early Entry Fee:  $18.00 for first hound 

$15.00 for second and each additional hound of same owner 

See Insert for hound entry fee grid 

Day of Trial Entry Fee: $25.00 

 
Permission has been granted by the 

American Sighthound Field Association  

for the holding of this event  

under ASFA rules and regulations 

 

debb Meyer, Chairman 

ASFA Scheduling Committee 

Updated 03/23/2015 



NCA Officers and Board of Directors 

President: Kent Standerford Vice-President:  Josie Haumont 

Secretary:  Trisha Borland Treasurer:  Marilyn Standerford 

ASFA Delegate: Meghan Scheffler   Board of Directors: Jim Meyer, Debb Meyer, Mary 

O’Neill  
 

JUDGES AND THEIR ASSIGNMENTS 

Deann Britton, Aurora, CO 
Karen Frederick, Baldwin, MO 
Josie Haumont, Omaha, NE 
*Kent Standerford, Omaha, NE 
S = Single judging that breed   * = Provisional 

SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 2015 
        

 

  A AZ BA B CD G IB IW IG P RR S SD SL SW W SIN LM 

DB  X   X   X X X X X X X X X   

KF X X X X  X X X X X X X X X X X X  

JH   X X X              

KS X   X  * *           X 

SUNDAY, April 12, 2015 
         

 

  A AZ BA B CD G IB IW IG P RR S SD SL SW W SIN LM 

DB  X X  X X X X X X X X X X X X   

KF X X  X X   X X X X X X X X X  X 

JH   X X              X 

KS X   X  * *          X  

 

Field Trial Chairman:  Josie Haumont  

Field Trial Secretary: Debb Meyer (address on front) 402-290-1506 (day of trial only, please) 

Field Trial Clerks:  Deb Wilson, Meghan Scheffler, Jim Meyer, Marilyn Standerford (402-960-6121) 

Huntmasters: Kent Standerford, Josie Haumont, Scott Davis, Jim Fedde 

Lure Operators: Kent Standerford, Josie Haumont, Scott Davis, Connie Sullivan 

 

Trial Hours: 8:00 a.m. to completion    Day of Trial Entries close at 8:30 a.m.    Roll Call: 9:00 a.m. 

 

Ribbons:  1st Blue, 2nd Red, 3rd Yellow, 4th White, NBQ Green, BOB Purple & Gold, High Scoring Single-

Blue/Gold; BIF—Red, White, Blue Rosette;  

New Titlist Rosettes available to a hound finishing a title at our trial. 

 

ELIGIBLE BREEDS AND REGISTRIES 

Only purebred Afghan Hounds, Azawakhs, Basenjis, Borzoi, Cirneco dell’Etna, Greyhounds, Ibizan 

Hounds, Irish Wolfhounds, Italian Greyhounds, Pharaoh Hounds, Rhodesian Ridgebacks, Salukis, Scottish 

Deerhounds, SilkenWindhounds, Sloughis, Whippets, and Provisional breeds may be entered in the regular 

stakes. There currently are no Provisional breeds. Limited breeds may be entered in the Limited Stake or 

the Singles Stake.  Limited breeds currently include purebred Chart Polski, Galgo Español, Magyar Agar, 

Peruvian Inca Orchid, Portuguese Podengo (Pequeno), Portuguese Podengo (Medio & Grande), and must be 

individually registered with the appropriate registry.     

All entries shall be individually registered with the AKC (including ILP & PAL), the NGA, the UKC, the 

FCI, an ASFA-recognized foreign or ASFA Board approved registry, or possess a CRN from the SPDBS. A 

photocopy of acceptable registry must be submitted with each hound’s first ASFA field trial entry; this 

requirement is waived for hounds registered with the NGA. 

ENTRIES WILL NOT BE ACKNOWLEDGED BY MAIL OR E-MAIL 

Late, incomplete, unsigned, unpaid, or conditional entries will not be accepted. Substitutions may be 

made for hounds lame or in season prior to roll call. Neither Cass County Fairgrounds, NCA nor its members 

will be responsible for any accidents at this trial. A Field Secretary shall refuse any entry for the Open, 

Veteran, or Limited stake marked ―First Time Entered if a Hound Certification does not accompany it 

unless the hound has a title, which waives this requirement. Remember to include a copy of the hound’s 

registration with ―First Time Entered hound. A copy of registration is not required for NGA hounds. 

STAKES OFFERED 

Open: Any eligible sighthound that has met certification requirements, excluding ASFA Field Champions of 

record. 

Field Champion: Any ASFA Field Champion. 

Veteran: Any eligible sighthound that has met certification requirements and that is 6 years of age or older  

(5 years for Irish Wolfhounds; 7 years or older for Afghans, Whippets, Rhodesian Ridgebacks and Salukis) 

Single: Any eligible sighthound, including those disqualified to run in other stakes.  Not eligible for Best of 

Breed or Best in Field. Hounds are eligible to earn TCP and CPX titles from the Singles stake. Limited breeds are 

not eligible for these titles. 

Limited: Any eligible sighthound of a Limited breed that has met certification requirements.  Not eligible for 

Best of Breed. 

BEST IN FIELD-–will be offered both days. 

Conditions of Entry: 
 All entries must be one year of age or older on the day of the trial.  

 Stakes will be split into flights if the entry in any one stake is 20 or more hounds at the time of the draw. 

All hounds will run twice, in trios if possible, or braces unless excused, dismissed, or disqualified.  

 Bitches in season, hounds with breed disqualifications, and hounds lame at roll call will be excused and 

entry fees refunded.  

 No other refunds will be given. 

 Hounds not present at roll call will be scratched. Each entry will be examined at roll call for breed 

disqualifications.  

 Monorchid, cryptorchid, spayed, or neutered hounds without breed disqualifications may be entered.  

 Muzzles are not required. It is the responsibility of the owner(s) to determine if the hound needs to be 

muzzled.  

 Shade and water will not be available for the hounds. Please bring your own.  

 There will be a $5.00 fine for any hound loose on the field, other than those running the course in 

progress.  

 There will be a $30.00 fee for returned checks.  

 Everyone must clean up after his or her dogs.  

 Hound Certification runs and practice runs will be offered on Saturday after completion of trial (weather 

& equipment permitting.  

 Hounds with breed disqualifications are not eligible to enter except in the Single Stake.  

 

 EQUIPMENT AND COURSE PLAN 
1. The lure machine is a battery powered, continuous loop machine.  Backup equipment will be available. The lure 

will be white plastic strips. 

2. The field consists of gently rolling terrain. 

3. The NCA reserves the right to alter the course plan as required by weather and/or field conditions on the day 

of the trial.  In this event, a new course plan will be posted. 

4. The total course length for Saturday is 645 yards – Sunday is 625 yards. 

The course will be reversed for the final course and the Best of Breed. 

 

Saturday Course Plan—645 yds           Sunday Course Plan—625 yds 

           
 

 Start/Finish Start/Finish



  

NOTICE FOR FIRST-TIME ENTERED HOUNDS 
As of January 1, 2003, any hound which is first-time entered in a trial, must 

have a copy of the hound’s registration papers to send in with the entry. This is true 
if the hound is entering Open, Veterans, Singles, or Limited for the first time. 

 
Bring shade and water.  No shade or running water at the field.  A restroom facility 

is available. 

 

Camping: Camping is available on the grounds. There is a campground with hookups. 

The cost is $15 per night. Electrical & water is included. Dump station on site. Dogs MUST 

be leashed. It is a distance from the field, so you can move your vehicle to the field for the 

day and then back to the campgrounds for the evening. You will be able to pay at the field. 

HOUND CERTIFICATION RUNS  

WILL BE OFFERED  

on Saturday after ribbons.  

(See Hound Certification form included. Make extra copies if needed.) 

 Hound Certifications: Any entry marked First time entered must present the judge-

signed ASFA hound certification or waiver certificate to the secretary BEFORE entries close. 

Include the certificate with your entry. Make a copy for your records before sending. Entries 

without a hound certification / waiver certificate will be considered incomplete and will not 

be accepted. In addition, any entry marked First time entered must also include a copy of the 

hound’s registration paperwork. Entries without this registration paperwork will be considered 

incomplete and will not be accepted. 

E-MAIL: For questions only, borzoiopendragon@cox.net  
 

TO ASSIST YOUR PAYMENT PROCESS 

HOUND PAYMENT GRID 

 
# of 

Hounds 

 

Sat. 

Total for 

one day 

 

Sun 

Total for 

both days 

First Dog $18 $ 18.00 $18 $ 36.00 
Second Dog $15 $33.00 $15 $ 66.00 
Third Dog $15 $48.00 $15 $ 96.00 
Fourth Dog $15 $63.00 $15 $126.00 
Fifth Dog $15 $78.00 $15 $156.00 
Sixth Dog $15 $93.00 $15 $186.00 

 
 

 

 Area Hotels 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY!!! 

 

PLEASE CALL FOR PET POLICY… 

Distance from these hotels to the field is approximately 20 miles. 
These motels are in the general area of Highway 50 and the I-80 intersection 

in Omaha. 
There is a Hardee’s, a McDonald’s, and a Cracker Barrel in this same collection of 

buildings. There are also a couple of gas stations. (Wal-Mart less than 2 miles away) 

 

I-80 exit 439  

Motel 6 (I-80 West #441): 10560 Sapp Brothers Drive, Omaha, NE 68138; 

I-80 exit 439 (use the AKC Discount # CP542764) Phone: (402) 896-6868 

 

Comfort Inn:  9595 S 145th street ($10.00 per pet per night) Phone: (866) 

430-2692 

 

Quality Inn and Suites—9505 South 142nd St., Omaha, NE, US, 68138 

(Pet Accommodation: 10.00/night per pet. Pet Limit: 2 pets per room, 40 

pounds and under.)   Phone: (402) 896-9500 

 

Red Carpet Inn—9305 South 145th Street, Chalco, NE 68138 ($10 per night 

for pets)     Phone: (402) 895-2555 

www.omaharedcarpetinn.com 

 

I-80 exit 440  

Holiday Inn Express Gretna: 16175 Stevens Point, Gretna, NE 68028 (pets 

under 50 lbs; $25.00 pet deposit) 

 

Saturday Night Dinner 

 We will “poll the audience” to see where we will go, or if there is any interest. 

 

 

mailto:borzoiopendragon@cox.net
http://www.omaharedcarpetinn.com/


  

SINGLES STAKE 
ATTENTION: As of January 1, 2012, the Singles stake is now a regular stake 

which means it must be offered at all ASFA Field Trials, except at Regional 
Invitationals, International Invitationals, and Breed Specialty Trials. Since it is a 
regular stake, the entry for the Singles stake cannot be limited in number (your club 
may still limit overall entries, but not entries in any one stake). 

The rosette awarded to the highest placing qualifying Single is navy/gold at a 
regular ASFA field trial. If there is a tie for first place, ties shall be run off using 
the same protocol as judging the Singles stake. Hounds competing in the Singles 
stake are eligible to earn a Title of Coursing Proficiency (TCP) and a Title of 
Coursing Proficiency Excellent (CPX). These titles are not available to hounds in the 
Limited Breeds. 

  For point requirements for the TCP and the CPX titles, please refer to the 
ASFA website and the Trial Forms tab. The POINT SCHEDULE document will have 
this explanation. 
 

Interested in Learning about ASFA? 
 If you are interested in learning about any aspect of the running of a lure 
field trial, let us know. We would be happy to help train you.  
 
Benefits: 
 You will be able to “shadow” someone who is experienced with the task. 

 You can ask the questions you’ve always had. 
 You get experience without being thrown into it. 
 Drop a note in with your entries. Debb will “buddy” you with someone at the 

trial. 
 

ARE YOU ELECTRONICALLY CONNECTED? 
 We’d like to add your name to our Regional Mailing list. You will be notified 
of all regional business and meetings first-hand, and can notify others. Please fill in 
your e-mail address on the entry form included. 
 Also, if you are interested in learning more about ASFA, you may be 
interested in the ASFA website. It’s fun! Go surfing!  
 

www.asfa.org 

2015 ASFA Lure Coursing 

For Region V 

Calendar as of 2/15/15 
 

March 7, 8 SLASH Gray Summit, MO 

April 11, 12 NCA Manley, NE 

May 2, 3 ICA Cedar Falls, IA 

May 9, 10 GTCWC Farmington, MN 

May 16, 17 MCA Farmington, MN 

May 23, 24 HCA Lawrence, KS 

July (not on schedule) GUNC Duluth, MN 

July 18, 19 GTCWC Farmington, MN 

Sep 5, 6 MCA Farmington, MN 

Sep 26, 27 ICA Cedar Falls, IA 

Oct 10, 11 MCA Farmington, MN 

Oct 24, 25 HCA Lawrence, KS 

Oct 31, Nov 1 NCA Lawrence, KS 

Nov 7, 8 SLASH Gray Summit, MO

http://www.asfa.org/


  

OFFICIAL AMERICAN SIGHTHOUND FIELD ASSOCIATION ENTRY FORM 
Please make checks or money orders payable to: 

NEBRASKA COURSING ASSOCIATION 

Saturday, April 11, 2015 

Early Entry: $18 first dog; $15 second dog and add’l dogs 

Early Entries close 5 p.m. on Wednesday, April April 8, 2015 

Day of Trial entry: $25/dog 

Day of Trial Entries close 30 min. prior to roll call (close at 8:30 a.m.) 
Field Secretary: Debb Meyer, 1020 S. 218th Street, Elkhorn, NE 68022 

NO E-MAIL OR DIGITAL ENTRIES ACCEPTED. 

e-mail for information only: borzoiopendragon@cox.net 
 

Fee Paid ______ The Field Secretary cannot accept conditional, unsigned, incomplete or 
unpaid   entries; please check your completed entry carefully. 

Breed: 

 

Call Name: 

 

Registered Name of Hound: 

 

Stake: 

 Open      FCH       Veteran      Single       Limited 

Additional 

 Stakes:  Kennel Breeder Bench 

Registration Number: (please write in registering body before number) 

 

 

 

 If possible, please  

 separate my hounds  

Date of 

Birth:  

Sex: 

            Dog         Bitch 

Name of actual owner(s): 

   

Address: 

   

Phone:  

  

City: 

   

State: 

 

Zip: 

 

E-mail (Optional) 

 

(Optional) Region of Residence: 

 

 Check if this is the first ASFA trial for this hound. Attach a Hound Certification or waiver if entered in 
Open, Veterans, Limited. 

 Check if this is a first-time entry, a copy of the official Registration of this hound must accompany this 
entry unless NGA. 

 Check if any information has changed since the last ASFA trial entry. Regarding _______________ 

 Check if this hound has been dismissed within the last 6 trials entered. Must be marked in order to 
qualify for a “clean” trial requirement. 

 
I CERTIFY that I am the actual owner of this dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner 
whose name I have entered above. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and the opportunity to have 
this dog judged and to win prize money, ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to abide by the rules and regulations 
of the American Sighthound Field Association in effect at the time of this lure field trial, and by any additional 

rules and regulations appearing in the premium list for this lure field trial. I (we) agree that the club holding this 
lure field trial has the right to refuse this entry for cause, which the club shall deem to be sufficient. I (we) agree 
to hold this club, its members, directors, governors, officers, agents or other functionaries, any employees of the 
aforementioned parties and the owner(s) of the trial premises or grounds harmless from any claim for loss or 
injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this 
dog while in or upon the lure field trial premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto and I (we) personally 
assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim, and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned 
parties harmless from any claim loss of this dog by disappearance, theft damage or injury be caused or alleged 
to be caused by the negligence of the club or any of the aforementioned parties or by the negligence of any 
person or any other cause or causes. I (we) certify and represent that the dog entered is not a hazard to person 
or other dogs. This entry is submitted for acceptance of the forgoing representations and agreements 
 
SIGNATURE of owner or his agent  

duly authorized to make this entry    __________    

OFFICIAL AMERICAN SIGHTHOUND FIELD ASSOCIATION ENTRY FORM 
Please make checks or money orders payable to: 

NEBRASKA COURSING ASSOCIATION 

Sunday, April 12, 2015 

Early Entry: $18 first dog; $15 second dog and add’l dogs 

Early Entries close 5 p.m. on on Wednesday, April 8, 2015 

Day of Trial entry: $25/dog 

Day of Trial Entries close 30 min. prior to roll call (close at 8:30 a.m.) 
Field Secretary: Debb Meyer, 1020 S. 218th Street, Elkhorn, NE 68022 

NO E-MAIL OR DIGITAL ENTRIES ACCEPTED 

e-mail for information only: borzoiopendragon@cox.net 
 

Fee Paid ______ The Field Secretary cannot accept conditional, unsigned, incomplete or unpaid  
  entries; please check your completed entry carefully. 

Breed: 

 
Call Name: 

 

Registered Name of Hound: 

 

Stake: 

 Open      FCH       Veteran      Single       Limited 

Additional 

 Stakes:  Kennel Breeder Bench 

Registration Number: (please write in registering body before number) 

 

 

 

 If possible, please  
 separate my hounds  

Date of 
Birth:  

Sex: 
            Dog      Bitch 

Name of actual owner(s): 
   

Address: 
   

Phone:
 
 

  

City: 

   

State: 
 

Zip: 

 

E-mail (Optional (Optional) Region of Residence: 

 

 Check if this is the first ASFA trial for this hound. Attach a Hound Certification or waiver if entered in 
Open, Veterans, Limited. 

 Check if this is a first-time entry, a copy of the official Registration of this hound must accompany this 
entry unless NGA. 

 Check if any information has changed since the last ASFA trial entry. Regarding _______________ 

 Check if this hound has been dismissed within the last 6 trials entered. Must be marked in order to 
qualify for a “clean” trial requirement. 

 
I CERTIFY that I am the actual owner of this dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner 
whose name I have entered above. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and the opportunity to have 
this dog judged and to win prize money, ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to abide by the rules and regulations 
of the American Sighthound Field Association in effect at the time of this lure field trial, and by any additional 
rules and regulations appearing in the premium list for this lure field trial. I (we) agree that the club holding this 
lure field trial has the right to refuse this entry for cause, which the club shall deem to be sufficient. I (we) agree 
to hold this club, its members, directors, governors, officers, agents or other functionaries, any employees of the 
aforementioned parties and the owner(s) of the trial premises or grounds harmless from any claim for loss or 
injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this 
dog while in or upon the lure field trial premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto and I (we) personally 
assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim, and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned 
parties harmless from any claim loss of this dog by disappearance, theft damage or injury be caused or alleged 
to be caused by the negligence of the club or any of the aforementioned parties or by the negligence of any 
person or any other cause or causes. I (we) certify and represent that the dog entered is not a hazard to person 
or other dogs. This entry is submitted for acceptance of the forgoing representations and agreements 
 
SIGNATURE of owner or his agent  
duly authorized to make this entry    __________   

mailto:borzoiopendragon@cox.net
mailto:borzoiopendragon@cox.net


 

AMERICAN SIGHTHOUND FIELD ASSOCIATION 
 HOUND CERTIFICATION 

Rule effective October 1, 1994: Ch. V, Sec. 4 (a) OPEN STAKE: To be eligible to enter the 
open stake, a hound must have been certified by a licensed judge within the year preceding 
the closing date for the entry or have previously competed in the Open Stake.  This eligibility 
requirement also applies to a hound entered in the Limited or Veteran Stake, which has not 
competed in Open previously. Please complete this portion of this form and attach it to the 
entry form for the hound’s first entry, including an entry for a Fun Trial. 

Registered Name of Hound:    

Registration Number: _________________________ Breed:   

Registered Owner’s Name:    

I hereby certify that on (date) __________________, the above named hound completed a 
lure course of at least 500 yards, running with another hound of the same breed (or another 
breed with a similar running style).  During the course the above named hound showed no 
inclination to interfere with the other hound. I further certify that I am a licensed judge for the 
ASFA. 

Name of Licensed Judge:     

Signature:    Date:    

I hereby certify that the hound running in the certification course is the hound identified 
above and that information provided on this form is true and correct. 

Signature:    Date:    

 Owner or Authorized Agent of Hound 
This certification form must be attached to the entry form the first time this hound is entered in an open, limited, or veteran 
stake. Any hound entered in open, limited, or veteran (as a first time entered hound), which has not been certified, shall be 
declared ineligible by the records coordinator and shall forfeit any points and placements awarded. 
 

PLEASE RETAIN A COPY FOR YOUR RECORDS. 

AMERICAN SIGHTHOUND FIELD ASSOCIATION 
HOUND CERTIFICATION WAIVER 

 
Waiver of Requirement: This requirement will be waived for a hound that has earned a lure 
coursing or racing title from another recognized organization, if such title requires 
competition, and if a waiver for such title has been approved by the ASFA, or a CKC Hound 
Certification Form. If your hound qualifies for a waiver, complete this portion of this form and 
attach it to your entry form. Proof of waivers must accompany this certification form. 
 
Registered Name of Hound:   

Registration Number: _________________________ Breed:   

Registered Owner’s Name:    

CKC: FCH FCHX  CWA: ARX TRP SRA DPC 

AKC: QC SC FC LGRA: GRC NAWRA: RCH SR 

WRA:  CR WRCH   NOTRA: ORC OTR SORC SOR 

Hound Certification previously submitted. 

I hereby certify that the hound identified above has completed the requirements for the title 
indicated above (or that the required Certification was previously submitted) and that the 
information provided on this form is true and correct. 

Signature:    Date:    

 Owner or Authorized Agent of Hound 

 

 AMERICAN SIGHTHOUND FIELD ASSOCIATION 
 HOUND CERTIFICATION 

Rule effective October 1, 1994: Ch. V, Sec. 4 (a) OPEN STAKE: To be eligible to enter the 
open stake, a hound must have been certified by a licensed judge within the year preceding 
the closing date for the entry or have previously competed in the Open Stake.  This eligibility 
requirement also applies to a hound entered in the Limited or Veteran Stake, which has not 
competed in Open previously. Please complete this portion of this form and attach it to the 
entry form for the hound’s first entry, including an entry for a Fun Trial. 

Registered Name of Hound:    

Registration Number: _________________________ Breed:   

Registered Owner’s Name:    

I hereby certify that on (date) __________________, the above named hound completed a 
lure course of at least 500 yards, running with another hound of the same breed (or another 
breed with a similar running style).  During the course the above named hound showed no 
inclination to interfere with the other hound. I further certify that I am a licensed judge for the 
ASFA. 

Name of Licensed Judge:     

Signature:    Date:    

I hereby certify that the hound running in the certification course is the hound identified above 
and that information provided on this form is true and correct. 

Signature:    Date:    

 Owner or Authorized Agent of Hound 
This certification form must be attached to the entry form the first time this hound is entered in an open, limited, or veteran 
stake. Any hound entered in open, limited, or veteran (as a first time entered hound), which has not been certified, shall be 
declared ineligible by the records coordinator and shall forfeit any points and placements awarded. 
 

PLEASE RETAIN A COPY FOR YOUR RECORDS.  

AMERICAN SIGHTHOUND FIELD ASSOCIATION 
HOUND CERTIFICATION WAIVER 

 
Waiver of Requirement: This requirement will be waived for a hound that has earned a lure 
coursing or racing title from another recognized organization, if such title requires competition, 
and if a waiver for such title has been approved by the ASFA, or a CKC Hound Certification 
Form. If your hound qualifies for a waiver, complete this portion of this form and attach it to 
your entry form. Proof of waivers must accompany this certification form. 
 
Registered Name of Hound:   

Registration Number: _________________________ Breed:   

Registered Owner’s Name:    

CKC: FCH FCHX  CWA: ARX TRP SRA DPC 

AKC: QC SC FC LGRA: GRC NAWRA: RCH SR 

WRA:  CR WRCH   NOTRA: ORC OTR SORC SOR 

Hound Certification previously submitted. 

I hereby certify that the hound identified above has completed the requirements for the title 
indicated above (or that the required Certification was previously submitted) and that the 
information provided on this form is true and correct. 

Signature:    Date:    

 Owner or Authorized Agent of Hound 
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